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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MISS GRASS LAUNCHES "FACES OF CANNABIS" TO DISMANTLE HARMFUL
STEREOTYPES OF THE CANNABIS COMMUNITY.

NEW YORK—Miss Grass, a leading women-owned cannabis brand, is thrilled to
announce the launch of their groundbreaking advocacy campaign, "Faces of Cannabis,"
in partnership with purpose-driven cannabis dispensary Union Square Travel Agency
(USQTA).

Debuting with a two-week pop-up gallery at USQTA’s former location, the campaign
confronts the stereotypes caused by over 90 years of racially-fueled propaganda and
media bias that continue causing real harm to cannabis consumers—particularly Black
and Brown communities who bear the disproportionate burdens of the War on Drugs.

Through a diverse array of portraiture and compelling narratives from New York
cannabis consumers, "Faces of Cannabis" provides a platform for the wider community
to advocate for normalization and share their personal experiences with the plant.

Gallery visitors can add their own face to the mission by stepping into the onsite portrait
studio. Nationwide, people can join the cause by sharing their face and story on social
with #facesof🌱.

Gallery Details:

Location: 62 E 13th Street NY, NY (Union Square Travel Agency’s former spot)
Dates: December 6-20, 2023
Time: 12PM-8PM DAILY

Attendees (21+) can reserve a free visit to the gallery at facesofcannabis.eventbrite.com.
Walk-ins are also welcome with registration at the door.

ABOUT MISS GRASS

Miss Grass is on a mission to help the world "Get Good at Weed." Their content and products
are made to enhance the moment. To help you connect with your inner and outer world for the
expansion of both. And to empower their community to make the right choices for their life,
health, and wellbeing—all in the spirit of conscious consumption.



For more information on Miss Grass and their products, please visit missgrass.com.

ABOUT UNION SQUARE TRAVEL AGENCY; A CANNABIS STORE

The Union Square Travel Agency: A Cannabis Store, is a purpose-driven cannabis dispensary
that redirects more than half of all proceeds to the not for profit, The Doe Fund. We are a New
York birthed company that believes in the legalization of cannabis, and that the cannabis
industry should help to repair the damage done by the War on Drugs. We are New Yorkers who
are committed to giving back. We support BIPOC and woman-owned brands. We hire formerly
incarcerated and legacy operators with support from our community partners. We also believe
that a cannabis dispensary should serve a diverse clientele and a discerning customer who
values quality and consumption. We celebrate design, innovation, and education, and want to
create spaces that can help transport all those who visit – to a better world and a higher plane of
consciousness.

https://missgrass.com/

